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Dreams do come true

Your wedding is a day to be cherished for eternity. Therefore, no detail is to be 
missed, no flavour is to be left out and all the finishing touches need to be in their 
perfect place. At JA Resorts & Hotels, we understand that, and ensure you have a 

unique wedding with unforgettable memories to last a lifetime.

From luxurious settings, breathtaking mountain getaways to remote sandy 
beaches, trust us to help you discover what your dream wedding can look like and 

then make it a reality. With experience in Arabian, Indian, Chinese and Western 
weddings, your wedding is in the right hands with JA Resorts & Hotels.



Say ‘I Do’ to dreamy destinations
JA THE RESORT

Located in the vibrant city of Dubai, within lush gardens next 
to 800-metres of pristine beach, 

JA The Resort offers ample flexibility for your special day. Choose from the outdoor 
amphitheatre, one of our indoor venues, a sunset beach scene or a lovely afternoon 

garden party for your perfect wedding.



A magical place

Located in the vibrant city of Dubai, within lush gardens, birdlife, 
and water features, rests this one of a kind wedding destination.

With an 800-metre private beach, spa, stables, golf course and other exclusive 
experiences and activities to keep your guests entertained, a wedding 

at JA The Resort is sure to be unlike other in the city.



Indoor Venues 
AL WASL BALLROOM

Great for decadent, traditional celebrations
Accommodates up to 350 guests

Outdoor venues 
THE AMPHITHEATRE

Al fresco venue amidst palm trees and waterfalls
Ideal for blessing ceremonies and intimate cocktail receptions

Accommodates from 10 to 100 guests

THE BEACH

Perfect for romantic beach weddings
Spectacular Arabian Gulf views in the backdrop
Ideal for a traditional ceremony or a casual affair

Accommodates from 10 to 100 guests

PALMITO GARDEN

Beautifully landscaped tropical garden
overlooking the resort marina

Alluring venue for wedding receptions
Close to the seaplane jetty, for grand entrances 

JA BEACH CLUB

Exclusive and modern venue
Features an infinity pool, private beach, terrace and cabanas

Accommodates up to 600 guests



Culinary Masterpieces 

In a city with over 200 different nationalities, you need to cater to many different 
tastes. With cuisines from over 40 different countries to serve both big and small-
scale weddings, our expert chefs will help you curate your perfect wedding menu, 

making sure no flavour is missed.



Love & cherish life
JUST EAT THE CAKE

Your cake is your centrepiece. Be it chocolate, vanilla, or a flavour that is uniquely 
you, our pastry chefs use brilliant technique and their very own inspired creativity, 

to present you with a symbolic masterpiece that will truly make 
a delicious statement.



Add some glitter & gold 

From flowers to lights, our wedding specialist team will help you bring together all 
the glitter & gold that you may need on an occasion as magical as your wedding 
day. Customise your table centre pieces and your wedding bouquet and choose 

from a portfolio of live entertainment options for the perfect event. 
With state-of-the-art sound and lighting systems, everything will be in place to 

make memories that last forever.



Where it all comes together

The award-winning JA The Resort consists of 3 hotels including 
JA Beach Hotel, JA Palm Tree Court and JA Lake View Hotel where bridal suites 

and family & friends accommodation can be arranged for a seamless wedding day.

JA BEACH HOTEL

235 rooms and suites with views over the Arabian Gulf
and lush gardens

JA LAKE VIEW HOTEL

Design-driven property dedicated to sustainability featuring 348 rooms and suites

JA PALM TREE COURT

212 suites all facing the beach and scenic gardens
14 luxurious residence suites

PRE- AND POST-WEDDING EVENTS

No wedding is complete without the proper bells & whistles before and after 
the big day. Allow us to inspire your bachelor or bachelorette events, a rehearsal 

dinner, or romantic private dinner to kickstart your honeymoon. From a day of golf 
or an afternoon at JA Shooting Club to afternoon tea or a spa day. Everything 

surrounding your
wedding will be perfect



There's Magic

 IN THE AIR

To be absolutely magical, additional experiences can be arranged before, 
during or after your wedding event at JA The Resort. Make a statement 

with an entrance experience via boat or with horse & carriage. Special photoshoots 
can also be arranged, whether you’re a golf fanatic, love shooting and archery 

or enjoy the beach, we can set it all up for your special day. The sky is 
the limit & magic fills the air.



Are you ready

 FOR DREAMS TO COME TRUE?

Contact us at
+971 4 814 5018

or
events@jaresorts.com
to plan your special day



Here is to happily ever after


